Abstract
Introduction
In enterprises with multiple large databases which were developed or had evolved independent of one another, one of the major difficulties is how to process queries involving several autonomous databases. This is difficult because of the heterogeneity, whereas any purported solution must do more than provide a heap of data sources with individual interfaces [19, 401 . The cbllective data must be interoperable and integrated. Interoperability in this context refers to the ability to collectively manipulate multiple hetreogeneous data sources. This involves homogenization, a process which makes heterogeneous databases less or nonheterogeneous 1331. Integration refers to the process of combining data into some meaningful composite. Many of the solutions in literature use the structures of component databases to form a super-structure, normally requiring database schema integration. Schema refers to the model that defines the database. Interoperability may well focus on schemas since this is where structure and some semantics are defined. Schema integration refers to the construction of an integrated schema by combining the schemas of the component databases to form a virtually cohesive system [l] which is often referred to as a multidatabase system [20, 331. There are three major variants. Global schema systems are based on a single global schema that is constructed from the schemas of all component databases. Such systems are very complex to construct due to differences and conflicts between component databases that are difficult to resolve [2, 231, and the difficulty increases with the number of component databases involved. Complexity is also compounded by variations in the design logic and semantics of the component databases. Federated database systems use several integrated schemas based on some of the component database schemas.
These smaller composites are known as import schemas, and are each designed for some applications or users only, just as views may be used in conventional database systems. Constructing several import schemas would be easier than constructing an all-encompassing global schema. It is common for import schemas to be based on export schemas of component databases, which are meant to restrict access to component databases by defining them on only a subset of the component database. Multidatabase language systems are very different and generally do not involve schema integration to form a composite schema. A language provides access to the databases on the network. This is a more flexible approach but leaves it up to the language user to formulate the integration logic. A common denominator among these variations is the use of expressions to map between one or more integrated schemas and the component database schemas. In multidatabase language systems, these functions are invoked when access commands are invoked. In global schema and federated systems, these exressions are used to define global or import schemas.
Several methods of the schema integration process have been discussed in literature. Visual tools provide graphical facilities [9, 41] . Language-based tools provide the language and processor to define mappings [ll, 231, similar to view definition facilities in relational database systems. Automated tools also exist which use reasoning techniques t o infer associations that can be made among component databases [4] , although interaction with a human user is still necessary to resolve uncertainties, ambiguities or other difficulties. There are many other methods discussed in literature over the last two decades. Research has been active but many issues have yet t o be resolved completely.
Schema Integration Issues
Two sample databases, whose conceptual schemas appear in Figures 1 and 2 respectively, and Table 3 would be the integration of Tables 1 and 2 . N u l l values occur in Table 3 because group entities from CSSE, appearing in rows 2 and 4, are do not have rank attributes. But n u l l values are discouraged as they can be ambiguous. Conflict also occurs as the grpnum attribute, which should distinguish between groups, appears in two tuples that seem to pertain to the same group -the 'neural networks' group. Table 3. Integrating Tables 1 and 2 .
in vague terms in Equipment. e v e n t , a multivalued attribute. DLSU uses a boolean or yesno attribute u r g e n t while it appears as a value within attribute e v e n t in CSSE, i.e., it is an urgent event if the substring 'URGENT!' appears.
Literature also lists various approaches to solving the problems that must be resolved to successfully perform schema integration.
1. Views. Schema integration can be considered as the definition of views on top of several databases [l, 2, 281 . This approach makes it easier to treat the multidatabase as an "ordinary" database, and is a convenient method of restricting access to the multidatabase. This would require some language to define the mappings [ll, 22, 361 . Defining such views is non-trivial. Note the problems shown earlier when Specialization or generalization hierarchies and using a thesaurus can also enable the association of schema terms, e.g., to infer that S t a f f in CSSE could be equivalent to S t a f f in DLSU due to similarities in names or structure.
A semantically rich common data model, such as the functional data model [28, 421 or the object-oriented data model, which appear several times in literature [13, 14, 16, 21, 34, 351 . can also enable easier conflict resolution. 4 . Discovering object equivalence. Being able to determine object equivalence and discover sharing patterns between data objects [4, 14] would greatly enhance the process of schema integration. It is also possible to focus on the equivalence of terms found in schemas and queries, using dictionary and thesaurus lookups 131. 
Partial automation.
Automation in schema integration is very complex [l] , and is perhaps impossible [33] . But it is desirable, so attempts have been made with some success [3, 4, 61 . At the very least it is possible to provide intelligent, assistant tools to make the task easier [13, 14, 17, 28, 41, 42, 431. been to use object-oriented middleware to exploit the richness of the 00 paradigm. Other benefits include portability across operating system and programming platforms and standardization of programming interfaces for easier development of new applications.
Mediator systems and wrappers. Object wrappers
can hide the heterogeneity of component databases and make them conform to standard interfaces [25] . Intelligent facilities and a semantic framework further improve the technique [6, 251.
A Meta Object Approach
Semantic issues are obviously key issues, and, without an effective resolution to these issues, automation becomes impossible. But attempts have met with some success [3, 4, 6, 14, 39, 431. While schema and semantics appear to be disjoint concepts, one may contend that they are linked. Take for example the ER data model, which is favored by data.base practitioners [31] because of its semantic content. One may consider that the major difference between an ER schema and a relational schema would be the fact that ER diagrams lend to better interpretation. Of course, some semantics cannot be expressed in relational schemas, e.g., cardinality. But somle semantics can stir1 be inferred from schema as shown in literature [32, 31, 151 . Meta objects such as names, types, structural relationships with other objects can be used to infer object equivalence or associations [31] . For this reason, we advocate a meta object approach. The use of ontologies, taxonomies, and intelligent systems should also be applied.
Several approaches advocate a metadata approach in schema integration [14, 29, 31, 34 , 381 as well as in other areas such as in enterprise modeling and integration where metadatabase systems or metadata repositories are used [15, 181. Distributed knowledgebased systems can make use of a meta-layer [%] which is important for cooperating systems dealing with heterogeneity. Data warehousing enterprises also require schema integration and can benefit from metadata, such that warehouse metadata interchange standards have been advocated [lo, 301. 8 . Identifying target schemas, since having a goal, i.e., the target schema, can minimize the
The OMG MOF
complexity of integration [17] . Note that DLSU and CSSE in our example are strongly related, and a target schema should be very possible to conceptualize as in [8] .
The abstract model of the MOF consists of three levels, shown in Table 4 . At the information level, the universe of information consists of entities or "things" in a given domain. At the meta-information level, entities are classified under types, which may be involved in type relations with other types. A type language and a type system can be used to define type schemas for a specific domain system. At this level we are dealing with meta-information. The top level classifies types into meta-types, which may be involved in meta-relations and, using a meta-type system, may also define metaschemas. We refer to this level that deals with metameta-information as the meta-meta-information level, or simply, the meta-meta level.
Applying concepts behind the MOF to database schemas, the first level of information consists of entities and relationships as they are understood in the ER data model. The information may be classified into entity types, relationship types and database schemas. Another database in the same domain may be defined perhaps in different terms, perhaps using the Relational data model, in terms of relations, relations with foreign keys and relational schemas. It is possible to define the similarity between the relational schema and the ER schema at the meta-meta level where we can define relations with foreign keys (in a relational schema) as being similar to relationship types (in an ER schema), for example.
MOF models expressed using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) or the Meta Object Definition Language (MODL) [8, 101 may be converted into CORBA Interface Definition Language (IDL) definitions. These can then be compiled using IDL compilers to create stubs and skeletons for client and server applications using several possible languages such as C or Java on top of several possible operating systems.
There are three major MOF building blocks. MOF classes define meta objects, the basic building block in a MOF system. MOF associations define classes of binary and directed links between one MOF object and another. MOF packages are modules of metainformation models, instances of which can be defined for schemas of related meta-information for a specific domain. Other MOF constructs include data types, const ants, exceptions and constraints.
The OMG Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM) includes metamodel packages used for metadata interchange [lo] . One such package is the ER data model package. Such a package can also be used in schema integration.
Domain-specific semantics may be encapsulated into a meta package for meta object comparison and analysis, perhaps with the help of semantic dictionaries, type hierarchies, and perhaps a meta knowledge system. Virtual attributes may be defined using meta objects. Higher order expressions are likewise possible in an environment where objects, e.g., data, may coexist with meta objects, e.g., metadata. Metamodels may also define target schemas. Furthermore, middleware environments provide abstraction, the ability to use object wrappers, the use of standard facilities and services, e.g., for queries, transactions and naming, and the ability to hook up new applications and tools more conveniently since programming interfaces are standardized. package to provide a target schema as shown in Figure 6 , which is based on the target schema in Figure 3 . This can be used to assimilate additional database schemas in the same domain. It should be possible for some expert system to detect possible (meta) object equivalence and associations between the DLSU and CSSE meta objects, e.g., DLSU. Staff and [ZSSE . Staff, DLSU. Group and CSSE .Group, and so on. And if these associations and possible equivalence relationships can be verified by an expert user, then the federated schema metamodel can be derived as shown in Figure 7. 
IMOF-Based Integration
A schema integration method is therefore proposed based on the OMG MOF, and the framework we are working on is shown in Figure 8 . Database systems are wrapped as objects, and the system is federated rather than one that uses a global schema. It uses three repositories: the Export, Import and Auxiliary Schema Repositories.
An auxiliary schema defines extensions to the existing schemas for entities in the multidatabase that do not exist in the component databases. Using repositories as one would use a data dictionary in a non-distributed database system provides many benefits including program-data independence and extensibility. The schema integration facility manipulates the meta objects to construct import schemas. Intelligent modules may be used to form integration incubators to facilitate the evolution of composite schemas based on inferences, user assistance and other clues leading to correct mappings. Query and transaction facilities provide collective access to component databases. Basic facilities for name services and communication are generally part of the middleware environment. An object discovery facility would also improve extensibility. A front-end schema integration tool must also be available to allow authorized users to compose export, import and auxiliary schemas. It should be possible to. write applications that range over the multidatabase system using a popular and full-featured DBMS which can interact with the middleware. An issue to resolve would be whether or not updates are allowed, although there are successful prototypes in literature that allow this [24, 321. Homogenization at the meta information and metameta level is achieved through such a facility which allows equivalence and associations to be drawn among meta objects as defined with expressions such as those in Figure 9 . Each expression implies the equivalence between meta objects of the import schema, i.e., Target, and those of the export schemas of DLSU and CSSE. It involves operations and other notations as These expressions map the export schemas in Figures 4 and 5 into the import schema of the multidatabase system defined in Figure 6 . These expressions can be defined in one of two ways: a language-based front-end, perhaps using the Object Constraint Language (OCL), or a graphical front-end tool that can be parsed to generate those expressions.
In addition, the framework must also be objectoriented, to exploit the semantic richness of the paradigm, but it must provide 'relational DBMS functionality, this being desirable for many information system practicitioners. The framework must also provide open interface standards for tools and applications that may be added in the future.
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Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presented a meta object approach to schema integration that exploits a standard middleware and some solutions already devised literature.
We contend that our approach can reasonably deal with semantics through meta object manipulation, object wrapping, mediation and similar concepts that can be exploited for higher levels of automation and feasibility for schema integration solutions. Furthermore, powerful features in mature middleware with meta object facilities such as OMG CORBA and Microsoft COM/DCOM provide more feasible solutions where there is no need to write everything from scratch.
There are, however, unresolved issues to tackle such as coming up with packaged metamodels for specific domains and the use of intelligent systems to assist in the process. Neither the schema integration facility nor its front-end tool exist just yet. The sample databases used are by necessity simple to begin with, and are both implemented on the same platform. We should now construct the complete environment as described in the framework including a novel feature involving schema incubation.
The approach discussed in this paper is clearly not the first to exploit metadata, repositories or middleware.
We must stress, however, the need to exploit standard facilities in existing middleware standards to maximize the potential for interoperability, platform-neutrality, object re-use, and wide applicability in real-world enterprises.
